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Abstract The particle size distribution (PSD) is a fundamental property that influences all aspects of
phytoplankton ecology. In particular, the size (e.g., diameter d [μm]) and sinking speed w (m/day) of
individual particles are inextricable, but much remains unknown about how d and w are related
quantitatively for bulk particulate matter. There is significant interest in inferring sinking mass fluxes from
PSDs, but doing so requires knowing how both mass and w scale with d. To this end, using both laser
diffraction and imaging, we characterized for the first time both sinking and suspended PSDs in the
oligotrophic North Pacific subtropical gyre. Comparing these PSDs via a power law parameterization
indicates an approximately linear w‐to‐d scaling, suggesting particles are more fractal‐like than sphere‐like
in this respect. This result is robust across multiple instruments, depths, and sediment trap deployments and
is made comparatively precise by a high degree of replication.
Plain Language Summary Particles are the embodiment of life in the ocean. They are
unicellular, multicellular, aggregated, disaggregated, alive, and dead. The sinking and transport of
particles out of the well‐lit surface into the darkened depths serve to move mass and energy, thus connecting
the entire ocean microbiome and profoundly influencing global elemental cycles. How fast particles sink is
key to this transport and is to first‐order dependent on particle size—but how size and sinking speed are
related for complex assemblages of particles can be difficult to discern outside of controlled laboratory
settings. We inferred a size‐sinking relationship by comparing the size distributions of particles in the water
column with those of sinking particles collected in sediment traps in the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre.
Sinking speeds robustly appear to increase ~ linearly with particle diameter. This relationship is consistent
with observations of the fractal structure of marine aggregates and has important implications for methods
that estimate particle‐mediated transport from water column particle‐size distribution data.
1. Introduction
Among the many ecosystem services provided by the global ocean, sequestration of organic matter via the
biological pump is one of the most critical to setting the elemental composition of the coupled
ocean‐atmosphere system. Understanding this complex process has been a central focus in biological and
chemical oceanography since the 1970s (Berger, 1971; Honjo et al., 1980), when coordinated efforts were
begun to characterize the time‐varying vertical flux of mass and elements from the surface to the deep
sea. As particles sink, they are rapidly respired, solubilized, and disaggregated (Collins et al., 2015), with less
than ∼15% of the primary production produced in the euphotic zone being exported in oligotrophic open
ocean regimes (Karl et al., 2012). The fundamental balance is between the speed at which particles sink
and the rate at which thematerial they comprise is returned to the ambient surroundings; the faster the sink-
ing speed relative to these flux‐attenuating processes, the deeper the resulting vertical mass transport, and by
and large the longer the sequestration of transported material from the atmosphere (DeVries et al., 2012).
Particles' sinking speeds (w, [m/day]) are therefore a critical facet of the biological pump. Particles' sinking
speeds vary by orders of magnitude in the ocean; particles sinking from only a few meters per day to kilo-
meters per day all can contribute appreciably to the total flux (Trull et al., 2008). Therefore, it is essential
to consider the distribution of sinking speeds. Size is a key determinant of the interaction between particles
and their fluid environment, making size (here we define this in terms of diameter d [m]) and sinking speed
inextricable (Smayda, 1970). This suggests a fundamental connection between the distribution of w and the
particle size distribution (PSD)—itself the object of intense study in marine ecology and biogeochemistry,
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strongly tied to community structure and function (Chisholm, 1992; White et al., 2015). Variations in other
particle properties such as density (Kundu et al., 2012), porosity (Alldredge & Gotschalk, 1988), shape
(Jackson, 1995), and (dis)aggregation (Burd & Jackson, 2009) influence their sinking speeds and complicate
this relationship for individual particles (Jouandet et al., 2011; Laurenceau‐Cornec et al., 2015), such that w
and d do not exhibit a simple or exact relationship; rather, any relationship between these quantities can
only be in a weak or statistical sense. While size is an imperfect variable for understanding sinking speeds,
it is still plausible that, over a large collection of particles, size and sinking speed are quantitatively related,
that is, that the distribution of w is predictably related to the PSD.
Though imperfect in their collection efficiency (Buesseler et al., 2007; Gardner, 2000), sediment traps—the
“rain gauges” of ocean biogeochemistry—are the most broadly utilized means to collect sinking particles in
situ for determination of size, elemental composition, and identity of passively sinking particulate matter. It
is widely acknowledged that the measurement of sinking fluxes is a challenging endeavor involving many
potential sources of error—especially in oligotrophic environments where signals tend to be small even
while properties of interest can be surprisingly variable. Alternative methods for estimating sinking particle
fluxes therefore have tremendous appeal, as do visualization and optical approaches that can validate at least
qualitatively the basic assumptions underlying the concept of the biological pump, as was the initial impetus
for polyacrylamide gel traps (McDonnell & Buesseler, 2010). Another such method that has become increas-
ingly prevalent in the past several years, and will become increasingly essential for studying the biological
pump as integrated optical sensor packages become more widely used, is based on the Underwater Vision
Profiler (UVP) (Guidi et al., 2008). The UVP images the ambient PSD in the water column and then esti-
mates a fluxF according to (Guidi et al., 2008)
F¼
Z ∞
0
nðdÞmðdÞwðdÞ dd; (1)
where n(d) is the unnormalized PSD, m(d) is the average mass (or moles of a given element) for particles
of diameter d, and w(d) is the mean sinking speed for particles of diameter d. n(d) we refer to as the sus-
pended PSD, that is, the PSD of all particles in the ambient fluid environment; multiplying n(d) by w(d)
then yields the sinking PSD (here we define s(d) = n(d)w(d)); the mass each particle carries with it as it
sinks, that is, m(d), then yields the mass flux. Here the total flux is determined ultimately by the distribu-
tion of w and particles' masses, both as inferred from the PSD. This approach therefore requires a priori
information about how w and m depend on d (n.b. w(d) and m(d) do not necessarily need to be treated
separately as per Guidi et al., 2008). For ideal solid objects with constant density, w ∝ d2 and m ∝ d3
(Kundu et al., 2012), but empirical evidence shows that these scalings are best considered upper bounds
that real marine particle populations rarely if ever achieve. The w‐d relationship that converts the sus-
pended PSD into the sinking PSD is arguably the more difficult of the two to constrain, either theoretically
or empirically, because of the complex dependence of w on various particle properties that are laborious
and challenging to measure even for individual particles (Laurenceau‐Cornec et al., 2015). However, it
is not the w‐d relationship particle by particle that matters for the fluxes of biogeochemical and ecological
importance, but rather the bulk, statistical relationship between w and d; that is, w(d) is useful as a rela-
tionship between the suspended and sinking PSDs.
PSDs in the ocean are most commonly approximated by a power law distribution of the form n(d)∝d−ξ, and
in the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre (NPSG), this approximation has been shown to be statistically sound
(Barone et al., 2015, Figure 1 and Table 2; White et al., 2015, Figures 1a and 1b) as we also found here (nor-
malized biases of 9–23%; see section 2); see also Andrews et al. (2011), Buonassissi and Dierssen (2010),
Kostadinov et al. (2012), and Reynolds et al. (2010). This approximation usefully subsumes the influence
of the PSD into a single shape parameter. It also implies that if there is a statistical scaling relationship
between d and w—that is, w∼dα as readily derived for various idealized cases and commonly used as an
ansatz—that s(d) should be power law distributed as well, with
sðdÞ ¼ n ðdÞwðdÞ ∝ d−ξ × dα ¼ d−ξþαsusp ; (2)
which implies that α can be inferred from the difference in ξ for sinking versus suspended PSDs, that is, α
= ξ(n(d)) − ξ(s(d)). (n.b. If either n(d) or s(d) is not well approximated by a power law, this implies w∝dα
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is a poor approximation of w(d). Also note that while particle (dis)aggregation and consumption affect s(d)
and therefore total particle fluxes, this is via affecting n(d).) This can be achieved relatively straightfor-
wardly by capturing particles (e.g., in a sediment trap) and measuring the PSD of the collected material.
Furthermore, this gives a collective scaling value for α for the particle population, and thus a w(d) para-
meterization linking suspended and sinking PSDs, which is difficult to obtain from directly measuring
w and d for individual particles without doing so infeasibly many times. Yet to the authors' knowledge,
perhaps in part because the sinking PSD is very poorly characterized in the global ocean (and especially
in the Pacific) (Durkin et al., 2015; McDonnell & Buesseler, 2010), this method of obtaining an estimate
for the size‐sinking exponent α has not been attempted to date.
Our objective here is therefore to obtain an estimate for α as the difference in ξ for sinking versus suspended
PSDs. Using two optical instruments and a high degree of numerical replication, wemeasured PSDs for both
particles in the water column and those collected in sediment traps. Our study site was Station ALOHA
(A Long‐term Oligotrophic Habitat Assessment), that of the Hawai'i Ocean Time‐series (HOT) program in
the NPSG (Karl & Lukas, 1996). While much is known about the magnitude, seasonality, and ecological
composition of particle fluxes at Station ALOHA (Boeuf et al., 2019; Emerson et al., 1997; Karl et al.,
2012), the characterization of sinking rate‐relevant particle characteristics is still somewhat limited, includ-
ing no reported PSD for sinking material to date to our knowledge. We robustly found an α≈ 1, consistent
with arguments that marine particles have fractal dimensions of D≈ 2 (Alldredge & Gotschalk, 1988;
Huang, 1994; Jackson et al., 1995; Jiang & Logan, 1991; Kilps et al., 1994; Li & Logan, 1995; Li et al., 1998;
Logan & Wilkinson, 1990; Ploug et al., 2008). This approach to estimating a size‐sinking relationship for
the total particle population has the potential for wide application and to significantly constrain suspended
PSD‐based sinking flux estimates.
2. Materials and Methods
All PSD measurements were made in June 2019 at Station ALOHA (22.75°N, 158°W) aboard the R/V Kilo
Moana (KM1910), using two optical instruments: the Laser In Situ Scatterometer‐Transmissometer 100X
(Type B, Sequoia Scientific Inc., hereafter LISST) (Agrawal & Pottsmith, 2000) and the Imaging Flow
CytoBot (McLane Labs Inc., hereafter IFCB) (Olson & Sosik, 2007). Both instruments have been used exten-
sively both at Station ALOHA (Barone et al., 2015; Dugenne et al., 2020; White et al., 2015) and in many
other oceanographic contexts (McDonnell et al., 2015). The LISST uses laser diffraction in an approximately
100ml sample volume to estimate the PSD via inversion into 32 logarithmically spaced particle size classes.
The IFCB images all particles in an approximately 5 ml sample volume that trigger side scatter or chloro-
phyll fluorescence. Particle volume is then estimated via a distance map algorithm (Moberg & Sosik,
2012). Figure 1 shows an example of the types of data provided by each instrument. Both instruments were
used to estimate the PSD of sinking and suspended material for comparison. The image dashboards for all
KM1910 IFCB samples can be viewed online (at https://ifcb-data.soest.hawaii.edu/KM1910 and https://
ifcb-data.soest.hawaii.edu/KM1910_TRAPS).
Sinking PSDs were measured from material captured in sediment traps. The standard HOT traps and sam-
pling protocol were used (Karl et al., 1996), which includes a 335 μm prefilter to remove zooplankton swim-
mers. Two sediment trap deployments were sampled: one 81 hr deployment beginning 16 June and one 73 hr
deployment beginning 21 June. For each, trap arrays were deployed at 75, 150, and 300 m depths. Each array
had 12 traps at each depth. On the second deployment one trap per depth was capped and used as a blank so
that there were a total of 69 trap measurements (two deployments and three depths, 11 or 12 traps each).
After recovery, from each trap a 125ml split of the trap solution was taken for LISST and IFCB processing.
Sinking PSDs were then measured from the LISST in discrete chamber mode. Twenty diffraction measure-
ments were made from each sample before draining each sample back into the 125ml split bottle; this pro-
cess was repeated in triplicate, totaling 60 LISST measurements per sediment trap. Sinking PSDs were then
measured from the IFCB by sampling from each trap's split bottle. Trap solution was used as a blank for all
LISST measurements.
Suspended PSDs were measured from the LISST by triplicated profile deployments as in White et al. (2015).
Suspended PSDs were alsomeasured from discrete bottle samples at the same sample depths and in the same
manner as the sediment trap LISST measurements. Particle concentrations in the 300 m discrete suspended
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samples were below detection limits and are thus not considered hereafter. Suspended PSDs were measured
from the IFCB by sampling continuously from the ship's uncontaminated seawater system, which collects
from a nominal 7 m depth. A total of 452 samples were processed by the IFCB in this fashion during the
cruise.
The size range we considered in this study was 3.38 to 109 μm; this corresponds to bins 7 to 27 for the LISST
and the full size spectrum for the IFCB, which uses a 100 μmmesh prefilter and images particles ∼4 μm and
larger. The rationale for this selection is as follows: (1) to maximize intercomparability between the two
instruments; (2) to maximize comparability with other studies that use similar size ranges (Barone et al.,
2015; White et al., 2015); (3) to avoid the effects of density gradients on scattering, which affects bins
>100 μm (Barone et al., 2015; Styles, 2006); and (4) because the scattering in the smallest bins for the
LISST was in many cases not significantly different (p>0.1 for a one‐tailed t test) from that of blanks. The
choice of lower/upper bounds has a negligible effect on the results presented here and does not impact
our conclusions.
All distributional data were then parameterized by a power law, that is, p(d)∝d−ξ. For the LISST data, which
are already PSDs and which we found to be well approximated by a power law distribution for both sinking
and suspended particles (all fits were statistically significant with normalized biases of 9–23%; cf. White et al.,
2015, and Barone et al., 2015), the exponent was estimated using weighted nonlinear least squares regression
as in Barone et al. (2015). Note that the logarithmic spacing of LISST bins must be (and were) accounted for
in these analyses. For the IFCB data, which are instead discrete values, this method is not applicable; we
instead employed the widely used maximum likelihood approach (Clauset & Newman, 2009; Newman,
2005) and estimated uncertainty in ξ via bootstrapping as in Clauset and Newman (2009). After correction
of the raw LISST scattering for either filtered seawater (for discrete suspended samples), 200m deep water
(profiles) or trap solution (sediment samples) blanks, a spherical kernel matrix was applied, and
instrument‐specific corrections were made using manufacturer supplied code (getscat.m and vdcorr.m) as
in White et al. (2015). Particle concentrations below ∼145m in all LISST profiles were too low to yield stable
estimates of ξ and are thus not considered hereafter; this is comparable to the 20–150m range considered by
White et al. (2015) except we include data shallower than 20m as the shallow profile and discrete bottle data
are in good agreement, and the winds during KM1910 were calm, likely resulting in a much shallower bub-
ble penetration depth (Vagle et al., 2010) than the annual value used in White et al. (2015). Above 145 m the
three profiles were not appreciably different from each other and are therefore treated as replicates.
Figure 1. Left: illustration of data collected by the LISST‐100X. All PSD measured from the first deployment at 150 m, across 12 sediment traps. Only the size
range considered here (3.38–109 μm) is plotted. Right: illustration of data collected by the IFCB. All images taken from a single sediment trap from the first
deployment at 150 m (n = 150). Inset shows the amplitude of the chlorophyll fluorescence trigger versus the side scatter trigger for the IFCB, indicating that
particles vary not only in their size but also in their chlorophyll content. Orange rectangle above the inset is a 100 μm scale bar.
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LISST‐derived trap PSDs were quality controlled for outliers before further analysis; outliers were almost
definitely due to bubbles entrained when pouring the sample into the sample chamber, which cause
significant diffraction and are therefore straightforward to detect and to exclude by any reasonable
statistical metric. d is computed for IFCB data as the equivalent spherical diameter of a given particles'
biovolume, that is, the diameter of a sphere with that same volume. Volume fluxes were calculated from
the particle volume concentration, trap solution volume after recovery, the trap collection area, and the
deployment time. All discrete suspended and trap samples were handled as gently as possible throughout
in order to avoid disruption of particles.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Agreement With Historical Data
Before describing our main results, it is useful to note that the data we collected are consistent with historical
data for both sinking and suspendedmaterial at Station ALOHA. For the sinking material, volume fluxes are
within the typical range of HOT carbon fluxes using a standard carbon‐to‐biovolume conversion factor
(Menden‐Deuer & Lessard, 2000). We estimate an attenuation length scale of ∼110 m from these data
(Figure 2) via weighted nonlinear least squares regression, which is also within the range of mass
flux‐based attenuation length‐scale data for Station ALOHA. IFCB‐based abundances from the underway
system at ∼7m were within typical ranges although we observed comparatively high abundances of fila-
ments of the large nitrogen‐fixing Trichodesmium spp. Suspended PSD ξ values and mean diameters da
(see below) were within typical ranges as well (White et al., 2015), though ξ values were on the lower end
of this range, likely due to the aforementioned Trichodesmium bloom. We must acknowledge that the
PSD slope of sinking particles may be influenced by potential aggregation/disaggregation during sample pro-
cessing. However, gel trap collections at Station ALOHA indicate a PSD slope of 1.8–2.0 (Nelson et al., 2018),
generally consistent with our measured sinking PSD (2.0–2.3). The small offset of these measurements may
reflect temporal differences in the PSD of settling particles, underestimation of <10 μmparticles via gel traps
(Durkin et al., 2015), or indicate that our data are slightly biased toward small particles either via
Figure 2. (Left) Volume flux versus depth for both deployments. Black “+” signs are the means for each individual trap, and their error bars are the standard
deviations for each individual trap. Purple and orange circles represent the grand mean for each depth and deployment, and their error bars are standard
error of the grand mean. Attenuation length scale ℓ is estimated by weighted nonlinear regression. Right: same for volume‐weighted mean diameter dv. In both
figures, values are plotted vertically offset for visual aid; all measurements were made from sediment traps deployed at the same three depths (75, 150, and 300 m).
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underestimation of rare, large particles or net particle disaggregation dur-
ing handling. Furthermore, we observed good agreement in all measured
parameters between instruments, sediment trap deployments, and
between discrete and profiling LISST samples. The exception to this is
the sediment traps at 300m, where the IFCB data yield lower ξ values than
the LISST data; however, this may be an artifact of the small sample size at
this depth (n≤ 10 particles/ml).
3.2. Linear Scaling of Sinking Speed With Size
Figure 3 summarizes our main findings. For material suspended in the
water column, the PSD has a relatively steady exponent of ξ ≈ 3.2 from
the shallowest depths to ∼125 m and then appears to decrease to a value
closer to ξ≈ 2.8 from 125–150 m. In contrast, the PSD of sinking material
is much lower, with ξ ≈ 2–2.3 across all depths sampled. This implies a
w∼dα scaling of roughly α ≈ 1, though the exact α value depends of course
on which data ξ is defined from for sinking and suspended PSDs. Across
all plausible combinations from the values in Figure 3, α is within the
range 1.05± 0.2. This approximately linear sinking speed‐diameter scal-
ing is far from the frequently utilized value of α=2 for ideal solid
constant‐density spheres.
This α≈1 scaling is instead more consistent with a fractal description of
marine particles; a fractal particle of dimension D will exhibit a
scaling of α = D −1 (Jackson, 1995), here implying a fractal dimension
of D ≈ 2. The fractal dimension of marine particles has been an object of
study for decades, and while there is undoubtedly both ecological and
methodological variation in D, a substantial body of evidence suggests
that marine particles have a fractal dimension of D≈ 2 rather than D≈ 3
(albeit with significant variability between methods, definitions, and sam-
ples) (Alldredge &Gotschalk, 1988; Huang, 1994; Jackson et al., 1995; Jiang & Logan, 1991; Kilps et al., 1994;
Li & Logan, 1995; Li et al., 1998; Logan & Wilkinson, 1990; Ploug et al., 2008). This also includes the sus-
pended PSD versus mass flux comparison by Guidi et al. (2008), which found b = 3.52, wherein b is the
sum of both α and a mass‐to‐diameter scaling it should equal 2D −1, implying D = 2.26. Thus, α ≈ 1 as
we find here is consistent with these studies. A lower α (and/or D) than 2 (3) also implies a relatively more
important role for smaller particles in total sinking fluxes, as has been increasingly recognized (Alonso‐
González et al., 2010; Durkin et al., 2015; Riley et al., 2012).
One can also estimate sinking velocities for an individual size class by dividing the flux in that size class by
the ambient concentration in that size class (McDonnell & Buesseler, 2010). Results from this approach were
in good agreement (≤25%, median 15%) with the power law approximation, except for the largest size bin,
where the power law approximation overestimated settling velocities by ∼50%. Thus, it appears that the lar-
gest size (93–109 μm) bin's velocities may have been overestimated here (though note that as the LISST esti-
mates the entire size distribution via regularized inversion, it is not ideally suited to estimating properties of
individual size bins and therefore to the application of the McDonnell & Buesseler, 2010, approach).
Nonetheless, our main conclusions are not affected by this discrepancy.
3.3. Mean Diameters
Though the power law exponent ξ is a more useful and easily estimated quantity than the moments of a
power law distribution (Newman, 2005), it is still instructive to consider the distributions' means. Table 1
shows various mean diameters from the LISST‐derived sinking PSDs. dn is the arithmetic mean, da is the
area‐weighted mean, and dv is the volume‐weighted mean. As usual for power law distributed data, dn is
close tomin(d). dawhen compared with historical LISST water column data for Station ALOHA (with which
the profiles described here are consistent) shows that as expected, larger particles are comparatively more
responsible for sinking fluxes. An arguably better metric for this is dv, which corresponds to the expected
value of the diameter of a particle containing a randomly chosen parcel of particle volume. We estimate
Figure 3. PSD exponent ξ of sinking and suspended material for different
depths, deployments, and instruments. Error bars in all cases are
standard error of the grand mean. Trap‐derived ξ values are plotted
vertically offset for visual aid; all measurements were made from sediment
traps deployed at the same three depths (75, 150, and 300 m). ∗We have low
confidence in the IFCB‐derived ξ values at 300m as these are based on
small sample sizes, ≤10 particles/ml.
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by weighted nonlinear least squares regression the attenuation length scale of dv to be ∼330 m, that is, three
times that of volume flux, as expected because equivalent spherical diameter by definition scales as volume
to the 1/3 power. The consistency between these length scales suggests that the attenuation of volume flux
with depth is due to particles becoming smaller rather than fewer in number (Figure 2). Most notably, the
relatively small mean diameter values in Table 1 evince the importance of small particles to the total flux.
For comparison in situ pump‐based flux studies (e.g., Pavia et al., 2019) typically use a cutoff of 51 μm to
define “small” and “large” particles. Our results therefore further underscore the relative importance of
small particle fluxes, at least in the NPSG.
For a true power law, the mean is given by dn ¼ ξ − 1ξ − 2 min(d) (Newman, 2005), meaning that as ξ ≈ 2 for
the trap data, the IFCB cannot be used to provide reliable estimates of any of these mean diameters for
sinking PSDs (the median IFCB‐derived ξ value across all 69 traps is 2.01± 0.14). The LISST on the other
hand estimates the entire PSD over a finite interval and therefore can reliably be used to estimate means.
In contrast, for the continuous data from ∼7m where ξ = 3.18 ± 0.02, IFCB‐derived dn,da, and dv agree
well with the LISST‐derived values and estimates derived from (ξ, min(d)).
3.4. Conclusion
To summarize, we have shown that by comparing the PSDs of sinking and suspendedmaterial, one can infer
a bulk relationship between size and sinking speed. We found at Station ALOHA that this relationship is
approximately linear, which is more consistent with particles being fractal like than sphere like. We found
this relationship to be robust in several respects. Our results are the first to our knowledge to characterize the
sinking PSD at Station ALOHA or in the NPSG. Our results indicate that at Station ALOHA sediment
trap‐derived particle fluxes are dominated by relatively small particles, that is, particles less than the
53 μm cutoff used in in situ pump studies and that these “small” particles are increasingly important with
depth due to disaggregation and microbial consumption (Collins et al., 2015).
Here we have focused on particles ∼100 μm or less in diameter in part because our measurements detected
few particles outside of this range. In less oligotrophic systems, larger particles are thought to contribute
appreciably to the total flux (Fowler & Knauer, 1986). The approach we have developed here is equally
applicable to these systems and particle sizes (though we note that other instruments would have to be used
to measure particles hundreds of microns in diameter, and if either the sinking or suspended PSD were not
well approximated by a power law distribution, this would imply a w(d) relationship different from a power
law scaling); in future studies it would be instructive to compare the relationship between sinking and sus-
pended PSDs (and the inferred size‐sinking relationship) for other ecosystems and size ranges. As this
approach uses technologies that are relatively common in oceanographic settings and permits a large degree
of replication, we believe it has the potential to be applied widely and can aid in constraining PSD‐based esti-
mates of sinking fluxes in the ocean, especially if paired with size‐fractionated stoichiometric measurements.
Such parameterizations are becoming increasingly invaluable for the study of the biological pump with the
rising prevalence of integrated optical sensor packages.
Data Availability Statement
All IFCB data are available online (at https://ifcb-data.soest.hawaii.edu/KM1910), and code and LISST data
are provided at Zenodo and GitHub (https://zenodo.org/record/3816721\#.Xvx_h5NKgp8and https://
github.com/bbcael).
Table 1
Mean Diameters d (μm) for Different Definitions, Depths, and Deployments
dv da dn
75m 88.6 (1.6) | 93.4 (0.6) 40.7 (0.8) | 35.2 (0.8) 7.44 (0.07) | 7.05 (0.10)
150 m 73.7 (1.9) | 79.2 (1.3) 37.0 (1.7) | 36.0 (0.8) 7.94 (0.14) | 7.54 (0.04)
300 m 44.2 (2.3) | 46.1 (1.3) 20.9 (1.3) | 19.8 (0.6) 6.96 (0.12) | 6.87 (0.05)
Note. Subscripts v, a, and n refer to volume, area, and number weighted. Number on the left (right) in each cell refers to
the first (second) deployment. Number in parentheses refers to standard error of the grand mean.
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